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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIII.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, NOVEMBER 18, 1915.

M O N T A N A M A Y P R O F IT VARSITY SHARPSHOOTERS
TALES OF THE WIRE
TOLD BT DEAN STONE B Y CON FEREN CE BREAK PLAN EO PRACTICE
IN GYMNASIUM
CO-ED BUILDING TO
I Freshman Rule Splits
JO U R N A L IS T
R ELA TES
E X P E R I
E N C E S G A IN E D IN T H E N E W S 
P AP ER P R O FE S S IO N

SPEED OF SERVICE SHOWN

BE CONSTRUCTED BY
UNIVERSITY WOMEN

Northwestern F ootball Association and
University May En
ter New One.

R IF L E C L U B H O P E S T O
HOLD
S H O O T IN G M A T C H E S W IT H
O TH E R COLLEGES.

No. 18.

MONTANA CHOOSES
SIDE FOR DEBATE
W ILL UPHOLD NEGATIVE IN
CONTEST W ITH NORTH
DAKOTA.

FIRST TRY-OUT ON DEC. 7

At a meeting of the University Rifle
FINAL BEFORE HOLIDAYS
club held yesterday in Main Hall,
plans were laid to arrange a shooting
en’s league building and not a Y. W. ELIGIBILITY RULES NEEDED gallery in the University gymnasium j Competition Keen W ith Old De
building for the use of the club during
C. A. home.
baters Back and Many Dark
the winter months. .Permission has I
“What Hath God Wrought,” with j The committee in charge of the con It Is Expected Th a t Montana’s Repre
Horses.
not yet been obtained to use the gym
these words made immoral 70 years j struction of the building is consulting j
sentative W ill Be Sent to the
nasium for that purpose, but members
ago when they were transmitted by with local builders and expects to
Meeting December 2-3.
Montana will take the negative side
of the club are anxious to get it for
shaky hands at Washington to waiting j award the contract early next week.
it is the only place they can find to of the question “ Resolved: That the
ears in Baltimore, the first telegraph The plans call for a frame structure i
practice shooting during inelement United States should have a responsi
message put on the wire, did Dean A. j to be erected between the gymnasium i
Colfax, Wash., Nov. 18.— (Special.) weather.
ble cabinet form of government,”
L. Stone of the School of Journalism j and the library. Connections will be I
— W ith the probable disruption of the , Orders have been sent to the Nation which was recently submitted by the
at the University of Montana close his made with the central heating plant j
Pacific Northwest Intercollegiate con- j al Rifle association for five Krag- University of North Dakota as the
lecture on “The Wire” delivered in and the building will -be a permanent I
ference and the excellent possibilities Jorgenson rifles and ammunition. topic for the annual debate between
University Hall last night before a structure for the use by the women of
of the organization of a new Pacific j Two 22-caliber rifles set on a regular the two schools. This was decided at
scanty audience. For over an hour Mr. j the university. It will serve as a re st:
Coast Intercollegiate conference, talk Krag frame are to be ordered for use a meeting of Tau Kappa Alpha, honStone held his listeners spellbound room during study hours and a club
is current at all of the coast schools in the shooting gallery. Several mem arary debating fraternity, which has
while he described picturesquely in i room at all times. The committee in !
that Washington State college, the bers of the club are going to buy guns |charge of debate matters, held last
language illiterative and eloquent the j charge of the work in Eunice Dennis, University of Idaho and Whitman c o l-;
of their own.
Membership in the night in the economics room of the
workings of a news telegraph office, i Helen McClay and Fay Fairchild.
lege will be eliminated from the National Rifle association entitles library.
“Speed eternal and constant vigil
Northwest conference and will be such members to the privilege of purThe first try-out for the varsity de
ance, that is the demand upon the I
compelled to organize a new confer chasing the latest model government bate squad will be held Tuesday, De
service of the wire,” said Dean Stone
ence which, in addition to those ;j guns.
cember 7. At this time all but 12 of
in summarizing the activity of the •
schools, may include the University •
| The University Rifle club is con-1 the debaters will be eliminated, just
news agencies, working day and night,
of Montana.
templating holding matches with near before the Christmas holidays the final
week in and week out, to get the news ;
Washington State’s refusal to abide by schools as soon as it can be done. try-out will occur, when the eight varto the people in time for their coffee j
by any requirements for a one-year |These shooting matches can all be Isity men will be selected.
and toast at breakfast every morning. MRS.
A L IC E
M ACLEOD
G IV E S rule whereby freshmen would be pro- jiheld by teleghaph under the direction
The same question which will be
“ They who serve the wire must be j
S P L E N D ID R E N D IT IO N O F
hibited from participating in inter- j' of a referee, named by the club and argrued in the North Dakota debate
eternally on the job, every where, all j
PLAYLET
collegiate contests will, it is said by : approved by the national association. will be submitted by Montana to the
the time.”
Washington, Oregon and Oregon Ag |Thomas Spaulding, instructor in the |University of Utah. Utah is allowed
The speaker related interestingly
gie men, result in a disruption of the Ij school of forestry, has been selected {the choice of sides. The question for
Convocation
this
morning
was
an
a few of the incidents of the local tel-;
Northwest conferehce when that body i and approved as referee. He has also Ithe debate with the University of Ore
egraph office in its efforts to get the j awakening to the new students at the meets in Portland December 2-3.
gon has not yet been decided upon. In
Ibeen elected captain of the club.
university
of
the
faculty
talent
when
news. He told how, when the flood of i
Word has been received from Cali- j! Mr. Spaulding is very anxious to in ! addition to these three debates ne
1908 put the wire out of commission Mrs. Alice Macleod of the public speak fornia that the University of Califor- j
crease the membership of the club. gotiations are on for a fourth debate
for 24 hours, the Missoulian got out ing department read “ Kitty Clive.” nia, Stanford university and the Uni- \
Any male student or faculty member is with some other university. The Utah
its Sunday morning edition and few The story of the Drury Lane actress versity of Southern California will a ll;
! entitled to membership upon the pay- debate is the only one in which the
readers knew that had not received a who humbled a mere man was delight have representatives at the confer- j
Iment of an initiation fee of one dollar, ! team will debate away from home.
word of outside news during a whole j fully enjoyed by the assembly and Mrs. ence gathering with a proposal for
j Dues are one dollar a year.
Try-Outs.
j Macleod was called for an encore.
day. He described how, when San |
conference
whereby i| The officers of the rifle club are: ! The question for the try-outs will be
Professor Ayer announced a special an all-coast
Francisco, was wrecked by the earth|convocation for next Tuesday to vote Washington State, Whitman and Ida IClaude Simpkins, president; John Ithe same as that argued with North
j upon the A. S. U. M. amendments and ho would be eliminated and a new Schroeder, vice-president; Stuart Mc- Dakota. The rules for the prelimina
( Continued on Page Two.)
j arouse enthusiasm in the Thankegiv- j conference consisting of the three j Haffie, secretary; and John Patterson, ries will follow the same lines as last
year. In the first try-out each speaker
! ing game. It was also announced that i California institutions, the two Ore- j treasurer.
|no student would be permitted to oc- ! gon schools and the University of
(Continued on Page Four.)
Washington
formed.
|cupy the reserved seat section, as all
The University of Oregon authori
Iwere wanted in the cheer bleachers.
IA fife and drum corps will be organ ties are quoted as opposing the oneized this week for the between-half year rule, but being willing to yield
|rather than stay out of the new con
Idemonstration.
ference. Dobie of Washington and
The first annual forestry ball will
Stewart of O. A. C. both favor the
occur during the first part of Febru
Miss Hopkins to Speak Tuesday on
one-year rule.
ary. The committee in charge of the
the “C” in Y . W . C. A.
I Stanford is said to oppose and here
arrangements intimate that it will be
|is said to be the point where the new
an epoch in the history of the school.
Not a mere globe but a miniture uni
j conference may have a hitch at the
Every forester intends to bloosom out
The Y. W. C. A. will entertain Miss verse is the Matlick Tellurian, which
j outset, the requirements being that
in all his wilderness finery and those
Eleanor Hopkins, field secretary of is to be installed in the geology de
Stanford accede to the on-year rule as
members of the school not familiar
the northwest for the Y. W. C. A.,
At a special business meeting of the
with the art of Tepischore will be Y. W. C. A. in Craig Hall, Tuesday well as give up rugby. The latter re Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. partment upon one year’s trial by the
American Tellurian Sales company.
quirement,
California
advices
indicate,
rounded into shape under the tutelege afternoon plans were discussed for the
Miss Hopkins will speak at the regular
of the more citified of the foresters. coming bazaar. Miss Jessie Leas)e is virtually agreed on by the Stanford meeting of the society at Craig Hall A demonstration of the appratus was
given before Professor J. P. Rowe yes
The committee when asked about appointed the following chairman: student body.
parlors, Tuesday afternoon at 4:30
the program of entertainment, shifted flower committee, Miss Irene Murphy; j It is believed that if the new coast o’clock. Her topic is “ The ‘C’ in Y. W. terday afternoon.
By turning the wheel a globe repre
their “chews” and replied “ the fea handicraft, Miss Corinne McDonald; j conference is organized and a new con C. A.” Following the meeting an in
tures of the entertainment will be un Japanese art, Miss Gladys Lewis; re ference, including W. S. C., Idaho and formal reception will be held. Miss senting the earth is made to revolve on
usual and staged by the forestry freshments, Miss Theodosia Sher Whitman is proposed, that Montana Hopkins will make her headquarters, its axis and about the sun at the same
talent. We refuse to divulge more.” burne; and candy, Miss Edith Patter Iwill be granted admission provided while in Missoula, at Craig Hall. The time, while the moon circles the earth.
The relative positions of the planets
They stated further that the dance son, Miss Marion Duncan, Miss Della Isatisfactory eligibility rules are adopt- cabinet
of the Y. W. C. A. has
was to be entirely for the satisfaction Perrine, Miss Lenore Hemmick and >ed. At least, it is urged that Montana arranged for a dinner to be given in are always scientifically correct and
of the gentlemanly roughneck,” also Miss Gladys Lewis were named to j be represented at the December meet- her honor at the Y. W. C. A. building the student is enabled to visualize the
relative position of the sun, moon and
j ing of the Northwest conferenc.
that white collar would be tolerated, compose the soliciting committee.
down town Tuesday evening,
earth at all times, and to determine
but would be considered bad form.
j During Miss Hopkin’s visit she will
where the different continents are in
Hobnails were prohibited by order of
hold conferences with all members of relation to the sun and moon at all
B O O S TE R S N A M E D
j Cold Feet Drives Fussers
Professor W. W. H. Mustaine, of the
the cabinet.
times of the day and year.
physical department, as he refuses
! From Spoony R ock 1° Dorm
The sun is the center of a circle up
to allow them to be worn on the gym- j Claude Simpkins has been elected
M O N T A N A F IE L D C O V E R E D
on one radius of which the earth is
masiun floor.
by the senior class as thei rrepresentplaced. Around the earth the moon
The “ spooning” quarters have at
|ative on the central boosting commit
turns on a swivel arm. As the earth
tee this committee will work with the last been built onto the “dorm.” By j When a driving snowstorm swept
S P E C IA L Y . W, C. A. M E E T IN G
Icheer leader to pull through the special order of Mrs. L. E. Wilson, matron of j down Hell Gate canyon yesterday af revolves about the sun it completes
365 revolutions.
There will be a special meeting of j enthusiasm features of the Syracuse women at the University of Montana, ternoon Coach Nissen became fright
the storm shed has been dug out of ened and blanketing Montana field
the university Y. W-. C. A. at the Y. W. |game.
L A W F R A T E R N I T Y P LE D G E S
C. A. building on East Cedar street | Mort Donoghue is the Sophomore the basement and put in its place at put the gridiron to bed until Thanks
Friday night at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Tylar representative and David Roberts has the front door of Craig Hall. This giving day. Six inches of straw will
Phi Delta Alpha, local law fraternity,
Thompson will talk on some phase of been appointed from the freshmen. marks the official closing of “ spooney” keep the snow and frost from the
the world’s week of prayer. All girls The juniors will have their man in the rock’s busy season. The storm shed is green turf and insure a fast dry field announces the pledging of Clarence
IHanley and Howard Johnson.
for the Syracuse game.
its successor.
I field this week.
are invited.
The new building to be erected on
In the Th ird Lecture of Series Speaker
the campus for the use of the girls of
Tells of Modern Methods of
the school will be a university wom
News Gathering.

“ KITTY CLIVE” DELIGHTS
CONVOCATION AUDIENCE

FORESTERS WILL DANCE
AT FIRST ANNUAL BALL

BAZAAR PLANS DISCUSSED
AND COHITTIES NAMED

YW.C. A. FIELD SECRETARY
HERE TWO DAYS NEXT WEEK NEW APPARATUS FOR
GEOLOGY WILL SHOW
POSITION OF EARTH

TW O

TH E

T he M o n t a n a
K a im in

jlinrs

P r o u n o u n c e d " K i-m e e n .”
T h is is a
w o rd ta k en fr o m the la n g u a g e o f the
S elish tr ib e and m ean s w ritin g , o r
s o m e t h in g in b la c k an d w h ite.

Booster ribbons with the inscription
I“ Montana Must Beat Syracuse” will
be placed on sale by Mortimor Donoghue within the next few days. The
! ribbons will sell for ten cents.

P u b lis h e d on T u esd a y an d T h u rsd a y
o f e v e r y w e e k b y the A s s o c ia te d S tu 
d en ts o f th e U n iv e rs ity o f M ontana.

T A L E S O F T H E W IR E

S u b s cr ip tio n rate, $2.00 in a d va n ce.
E n te re d as s e c o n d c la s s m a il m a tte r
a t M issou la, M on tan a, u n d er a c t o f c o n 
g r e s s o f M a rch 3. 1879.

STAFF
Editor ________ ____ Emmet Riordan
Business Manager........ Emerson Stone
Managing Editor.___Clarence Streit
Associate Editors—Virginia Nuckolls,
Marian Fergus, Edwin Stanley,
Bruce Hopper.
Sports Editor ..............Percy N. Stone
Circulation Manager.......... James Fry
Advertising Solicitor---------- J. Markle
Asst. Circulation Manager......... .....
................................ Joseph Townsend
Reporters.

Ethel Roach, J. T. Crowe, Bernice
Berry, Ruth McHaffie, Carol O’Don
nell, Gussie Scherck, Grant Higgins,
Margaret Garvin, Gregory Powell, Phil
Sheridan and Doris Hall.
THUSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1915.
BE D E M O C R A T IC

Reserved seats are no place for the
university students during the Thanks
giving day game. If you take a girl
bring her into the stands, she’d sooner
be there and you ought to be with the
cheering section. Reservations may
not be recognized by the studentbody
and it would be embarrassing to be
gently requested to come up into the
stands
A U N IO N C L U B H O U S E

“If there is anything we need here it
is that greater fraternity which comes
through the close association of the
whole studentbody. There is too much
tendency where a college is located in
the midst of city life to let outside
attractions take the place of college
activities. The student body is neces
sarily more widely separated in resi
dences than in the case where the
college is off by itself. Furthermore,
we have no regular gathering place
for the men such as other colleges
possess, where all may come together
every day.”—Vermont Cynic.
How applicable to local conditions
is the above editorial from the At
lantic seabord. The women of the
university are to have a campus club
house, why not the men? Look about
you and what do you find? Every
department in school is drawing its
members closer together by organi
zations. As each school becomes the
social as well as the intellectual
center of its members how will the
university as a whole fare? Why not
a common meeting ground for all th e!
men of the university? Why not a
union, a clubhouse, a place where all
the men of the university can get to
gether and appreciate the bond which
units the school.

LECTURE BY FATHER STACK
BEFORE CATHOLICS TONIGHT
The much discussed topic. “ The
Pope and Temporal Power,” will be
the subject of a lecture by Rev. Father
Stack, S. J., before the Catholic so
ciety of the university, tonight at 7:30,
in the economics room. Immediately
after the lecture an important meeting
for the boys will be held. The secre
tary of the society will be on hand at
7:15 with the constitutional roll. All
members who have not signed this roll
are requested to come early and attend
to it.
Tau Kappa Alpha, national honorary
debating fraternity, announces the
pledging of Bruce Hopper. Only men
who have shown talent in debate or
oratory are eligible for membership in
Tau Kappa Alpa. Hopper won the
Buckley oratorical contest in 1914. I

Picture Fram ing
A r t Goods

SIMON’S

Paint and Paper
House

Atlantic Lunch
Counter

TO ALL MONTANA HIGH
SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS
Representatives of a number of
the leading high school papers of
various sorts met at Missolua last
spring for the purpose of organiz
ing. The product of this gather
ing was the Montana Interschol
astic Press Association, which
aims to provide mutual aid and
helpfulness in our work.
Plans
are now under way for association
activities this year and should,
when matured, prove of value. Ex
change of news, for example, should
be provided for between all Mon
tana school papers.
Represent
atives from every publication in
the state should attend the yearly
meeting at Missoula for the bene
fit of the valuable discussions and
the encountering of fellow-workers
if for no other reasons. Arrange
ments have been made to secure
special prices on engraving work if
sent in the name of the association.
No fees or dues are charged for
membership in the association, and
if your paper has not yet enrolled
as a member it is only necessary to
send in the name to Miss Gladys
Phillips, of the Missoula “ Konah,”
who is this year’s secretary. Even
though a representative from your
school attend last year’s meeting it
would be well to signify your in
tention to retain membership. Sug
gestions to myself personally in
reader to association work would be
appreciated and I may be reached
in care of the Gallatin.
R A N D A L L C. G O U LD ,

President M. I. P. A.

| Members of the Authentic society
Iand friends will attend a smoker at
the home of Mrs. O. S. Ricker tomor
row evening.
We Call for and Deliver

The Butte Cleaners!

Students Always Look for the Best. |

Phone 500 Red
506-508 S. Higgins Ave.

Missoula.

O u r Stroller
Model Over*
coat
Is the talk o f the
town.

$15

Made to Your Order.

ASK T O

No More
Than $20
SEE

IT

Scotch Woolen
Mills
109 E. Main.

Bed Front.

at Reasonable Prices

LUCY & SO N S

Kalsom ining

His not to reason why,
(Continued From Page One.Painting
His but to do and die,
Into the place under the pines left va quake, a telegraph operator, heedless
cant by the absence of the C. C. of danger, gathered a few followers
Paper H an gin g
The poor cub blundered.
Iabout him, and while buildings were
tumbling around them and fire raging
The squirrels got most of the acorns on every side, sent out to the world
this week (the editor of this column the story of one of the world's great
est disasters.
is in Idaho.
The loyalty of the service and
*
its eternal vigilance was the impres
The popular question on the campus sion of the wire that Mr. Stone emphais what are the juniors going to do sied. “Incessant is the wire’s service,”
with all the money they make on the he said. He described by interesting
beauty contests, candy sales, dances
details the speed with which news is |
and similar grafting stunts of the 1917 transmitted from coast to coast. Fans
312 Higgins Avenue.
pirates.
in Missoula know every play in the
world’s baseball series 30 seconds
lir
Montana has a new hostelry on the after its completion. “ Bancroft flies
campus—Messers Kain and Claypool, out to Speaker,” is announced by the
dealers in carnival hats for the Syra man behind a megaphone on a Mis
cuse game.
soula street before the ball is re
The Best Meal in Town for the
turned to the pitcher.
i t
With winter approaching there is
The most notable example of the
money.
likewise an increasing number of speed of the wire service was what the
week-end parties which approach speaker cited about the story of the
fall to death of aviator Hoxey in a
10:30 as the limit.
flight in Los Angeles in 1910. A re
it
What about Hi Jinx? Something porter was describing to the world
mysteriously interesting is in the air through an operator at his side the
Charles Martinson, Prop.
The
for the Christmas entertainment. movements of the aviator.
Those in charge assume an intense in machine was a mere slit in the sky.
difference to talk when asked about The airman was just on the point of
starting his big loop. Then flashed
the annual cut-up.
the bulletin, “ Hoxey is falling,” and
it
A New York genius recently pub before he had hit the ground an of
lished a book of bright and original fice over New York Broadway had the
phrases to be used in conversation. news and was rushing it down to the
Such a book is sadly needed. Too composing room. “And is probably
many of our conversational phrases dead,” flashed over the wire before
are hackneyed. To help a good thing the people in Los Angeles realized
along and to give the bashful freshman what had happened.
something to say we have originated | Dean Stone was ardent in his praise
the following choice phrases for use j of this world’s news service “ The
wire is the great equalizer, the real
at a dance.
democratizer,” he said. Where th e;
What lovely music.
Don’t you think the floor is just per statesman reaches thousands the wire
reaches millions.
fect?
This lecture on the “Wire” is the
That girl looks cute doesn’t she?
My, but its awfuly warm in here. third in the series of a number of the
lecture course given by the faculty of
I like that trombone effect.
of the university. The next number
How do you like it here?
is by Cecil Burleigh, professor of vio
What course are you taking?
lin, December 7.
Pardon me.

it

K A IM IN

Everything for the Den

S T U D E N T S W E A R R IBBO NS

Htth

M ONTANA

iaorr

—that’s when you want
to get that new over
coat, not only for the
comfort you’ll get out
of it, but because the
best things are bei ng
snapped up so quickly—
we never did have such
a run on overcoats.

Your checking accounts
invited

W e pay 4 per cent interest on
savings accounts.

The Banking
Corporation
PAID CAPITAL
$500,000.00

A. W. Woods, Mgr.
Missoula,

Montana.

Barber ££ Marshall
GROCERS
513 S. Higgins Ave. Phone 20

Good Goods.

Prompt Service.

Hoyt=Dickinson
Piano Co.
Guitars, Mandolins, Violins,
Musical Sundries and Sheet
Music
218 Higgins Avenue
Missoula,
Montana

G EO . M I L L E R
THE BARBER
Under First National Bank Bldg.

The
Western Montana
National Bank
Capital .............................$200,000.00
Surplus and Profits.......

75,000.00

G. A. Wolf, President; J. C. Lehsou,
Vice-President; J. H. T. Ryman,
Cashier

Ther’s a Reason

Henley Eigeman and Co.
issoula

errantile

GROCERS
A clean store, good

THE

M ETROPOLE

Our Specialty is Fine Hair
Cutting
THOMPSON & MARLENEE
Corner basement at Nonpareil.
140 North Higgins Ave.

right prices.

goods,

Try us and see.

Yellow envelops will appear next
week. Scholarship reports are due
Tuesday. Study now and avoid a hard
winter.

There’s Only a Few Days Left
In which to make your Thanksgiving purchase. Our stock of
Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-to-wear clothing is complete in
every detail, at prices which mean a saving of 25 to 50 per cent.
M EN’S SUITS, $9.90, $12.50, $14.75
Same as other stores have at $15 to $25.

GOLDEN RULE
123 East Main Street

Yellow Front.

NOVEMBER

TH REE

18, 1915.

VARIETY OF HONORS
committees named for
HEAPED ON CLEMENTS
*UAL Hl-JINX FROLIC
Through the board of censors which
FO R M E R M O N T A N A M AN IN M A N Y jealously guards all news of the an
A C T IV IT IE S A T U N IV E R S IT Y
nual Hi Jinx has leaked the names of
O F W A S H IN G T O N

University of .Washington, Seattle,
—Colin C. Clements, 16, was elected
president of the Montana club at the
first regular meeting this year, held
at the Pi Beta Phi house last Tuesday
evening. He was formerly a student
of the University of Montana, entering
the department of journalism of the
University of Washington, last year.
The new president of the Montana
club is a member of Sigma Chi fra
ternity, Sigma Upsilon, national liter
ary honorary fraternity, Beth Qoph
club, and Mask and Quill, an organ
ization for the promotion and produc
tion of original dramatic and musical
compositions. This club has produced
several plays written by the young
journalist.
Clements is a member of the Uni
versity of Washington Daily staff, an
associate editor of the Washingtonian,
a monthly magazine published by the
A. S. U. W., Senior editor of the Tyee,
the student annual. He is a reporter
on the university page of the Seattle
times, and university correspondent
for the West Seattle News and the
Westside Press. He was managing
editor of the Journal, the summer ses
sion tri-weekly and was delegate to the
International Press congress which
was held in San Francisco ast July.
He is a member of the Senior cross
country team and on the Senior me
morial committee.

REPORT OF SPEECH SUNDAY
CORRECTED BY TEMPLETON

O bservations o f the Innocent B ystander

HOW STUDENTS SPEND TIME MissoulaTrust
WILL BE SHOWN BY CHARTS
and Savings
Bank

ford, Kenneth Ross.

Paul Dornblaser,
T4, assistant I Miss Eloise Knowles, ’98, assistant |
W e pay 3 per cent per annum
county attorney for Missoula, in com professor of fine arts in the Uni- i
on Savings Deposits.
pany with John Taylor, Louis Ras versity of Montana, is reported to be
That the report of his speech upon i
mussen, Bob and Charles McCauley, better, after a serious sickness.
student church attendance made Sun
has gone on a month’s hunting trip
day night, appearing in a Missoula I
on the south fork of the Flathead j
newspaper Monday, was oply partially |
river.
true is the statement made by Payne
Templeton, president of the A. S. U. M.
Jack Jones, T5, of Twin Bridges,
According to the report, Templeton e&- *
Merritt Owsley, T5, of Idaho, Thomas
timated the number of students wh >
Busha, an exstudent from Big Timber,
went to church at 10 per cent of the
Arthur Bishop, ’ll, who lives in Hel
university enrollment. What he did
ena, of varsity football fame, the
estimate to be 10 per cent was the
Molchoir twins, and E. Pat Kelley, ’14,
number of men students who were
have signified their intention of attend
members of and regular attendants of
ing the Montana-Syracuse game on
Missoula
churches.
Misinterpreta
Thanksgiving. They will be entertain
tion of his speech led to the mis
ed at the Sigma Chi house.
statement.

CRYSTAL
Barber Shop
H O W A R D P A T T O N , Prop.
Higgins.

Association Vaudeville

BIJOU
THEATER
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday
BEULAH LARAYO

No, Philburt, 1 am not a-arguing with you.
I’m just a-telling you
— when you want a real sm oke, get behind a pipeful of
T u x e d o and watch all the b ig and little W orries that
have been a-b esiegin g you , evacuate their trenches
and make a rushin’ advance to the rear. T h ose fragrant
whiffs of “ T u x ” make them feel too joyful — no selfrespecting W orry can stand for that.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.

Four People— 4— Featuring
T H E TO W E R OF JE W E L S

Vaudeville’s Greatest Electric
Novelty

Lillian Walker
Vitagraph’s Most Popular
Comedienne in

Fish and Game in Their Season

Lillian’s Husband

Phone 117

George Ade’s Fable of

130-132 Higgins Avenue.

The Through Train

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

The combination of the best smoking-tobacco leaf in the
world and the best method ever discovered for refining
and mellowing tobacco puts Tuxedo in a class by itself.
Kentucky’s ripest, mildest Burley
leaf, when treated by the original
“ Tuxedo Process” loses every trace
of bite — develops a wonderfully
pleasing fragrance and flavor that
are not found in any other tobacco.
No other manufacturer knows
the “ Tuxedo Process” ; that’s why
no imitator ever equals Tuxedo!
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

J - " 'T h e Purity
Richardson Candy Co.
307 Higgins Ave.

Owen Kelley
Key West and Domestic

C IG A R S
Billiard Room, Pipes, Tobacco
and Cigarettes. Agents for
Low ney’s Chocolates.
“ MEET ME AT K E L L E Y ’S ”
Florence Hotel Bldg.

A Westinghouse
Mazda Lamp
In every socket—
The last w ord in
lighting

$ 1.35

p er package o f
5 lamps

Missoula Light
and W ater Go.

For a eup of

Ice cream, sundaes, sodas and
fountain drinks. We make all
our own canaies in our clean,
sanitary kitchen.

Lunch
GO T O T H E

Coffee Parlor

Today =T omorrow

Exposition Models

Eiectrice and Co.

John R. Daily Co.

J. D. Rowland

Good Hot Coffee and Quick

A N D H ER

Corner Cedar and

Smith’s Drug Store

The sleet blowing from Hell Gate i do from now until the game starts.
Corner Higgins Ave. and
cannot dampen the spirit which is They realize that much depends upon
Cedar Street
blazing up over the Thanksgiving the conduct of the players during these
game. Dope does not give the uni- i final days of training.
* * •
versity much, but the ebullience of col
lege students is doing what dope can Go West, go West, the savages say.
not do and the team will take the field I But here we’ve got a style of play
with the bleachers looking for a To spring on next Thanksgiving day
victory.
To make the atmosphere look gray
*
*
*
Poor old Syracuse.
Jeweler and Optician. Repair
All that the students ask is fight
With
shift and buck and tackle play, !
from start to finish. If the Grizzlies
ing a Specialty.
go and fight from the kickoff until the The bruins horde will force their way, j
While
bleacherites
will
beg
and
pray
j
timer’s final gun scrap every inch of I
141 East Main Street
the' ground, there will be 500 happy To speed the wearers of the gray
students in Missoula that afternoon, I Against old Syracuse.
Missoula,
Montana
whether the score is our way or the So let the Orange be what may,
other.
They’ll wish they’d gone the other way.

the committees in charge of the event.
There are two committees and each is
to have charge of half of the program.
Nothing further is ready for publica
tion, so there, you information seek
ers. The womens’ league is managing
the affair and the committees are Gen
evieve Metlen, Helen Buckley and
Gertrude Skinner, who have charge of
the first half of the program; Kathryn
Sutherlin, Marian Fergus and Corine
McDonald who are planing the second
*
*
*
Before the sun goes down that day
section.
But the students also expect the Montana’s colors fair will play
The football game or ministrel show
men to do what they are supposed to
Above old Syracuse.
or drama or something which is com
posed of two parts will be staged on
the last Friday before the Christmas
vacation. The men of the university
were in charge of the program last
year and as the entertainment alter
nates between the men and women
this year’s program i sin charge of the
To see if the members of the class I
co-eds.
in scientific management practice the |
efficiency preached to them. Profes-J
sor Staehling has asked them to keep ; C a p it a l______________ $200,000
a chart of the way in which they spend j Surplus and Profits..... 50,000
A L U M N I NOTES
their time this week. The chart was
O fficers:
Mrs. Henry Turner, ’12, formerly started last Sunday morning and the
Miss Maud McCullough, has returned results will be tabulated after Satur J. M. Keith_________ President
day
night.
from Portland, where Mr. Turner has
S. J. Coffee____.Vice-President
The chart follows one designed by
has been working, to make her home
R. C. Giddings________ Cashier
Harrington Emerson, the efficiency
in Missoula.
expert. The student divides his oc A. A. Lesseg_____ Asst. Cashier
Mrs. Daniel McGregor, ’ll, formerly cupations during the 24 hours of the
D irectors:
Miss Edith Steele, whose home is in day into six main divisions, sleep,
Frenchtown, spent the week end in work, meals, recreation,, toilet, and
J. M. Keith, S. J. Coffee, J. R.
Missoula, visiting Mr. Donald Mc waste. Every hour of the week must
Daily, G. T. McCullough, H.
Gregor. Mrs McGregor attended the be accounted for in one of these divi
Paul Greenough, W . M. Bick
convocation exercises last Thursday. sions.

William Vealey, who attended the
university three years ago and is now
an engineer in Roundup, underwent
an operation for appendicitis, last
Saturday, in Missoula. Mr. Vealey is
in a critical condition.

KODAK SUPPLIES

Convenient, glassine wrapped, ^
moisture-proof pouch . . . J L
Famous green tin with gold 1 A _
lettering, curved to fit pocket l l / L
In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c
THE

AMERI CAN

TOBACCO

COMPANY

P re se n ts

Blanche
Ring
T h e Celebrated Star of
Farce in

“ The Yankee
Girl”
Her greatest musical com
edy success. A breezy and
Spectacular production.

TH E

FOUR

AT SPECIAL CONVOCATION
AMENDMENTS TO BE VOTED
S TU D E N TS TO M E E T TU ES D A Y TO
D ISCUSS C H A N G E S IN
GO VER N M EN T.

Talk Is Golden
When the Folks
Live in Miles
She was a junior.
Her mother’s
birthday came. She wished to sur
prise mother and decided that to call
her over the phone would be a delight
ful surprise.
Mother lived in Miles City, but diSr
tance was not the question—not when
the telephone connected Miles City
and Missoula. After a pleasant chat
of about ten minutes, the junior girl
hung up the receiver, well satisfied
with herself.
A few days later Miss Junior re
ceived a letter from her father, the
contents were:
“We received the bill for your long
distance call to mother. Don’t call
again unless it is very necessary. The
bill was $7.60!’’

After several weeks of delay the pro
posed amendments to the A. S. U. M.
constitution will be voted upon at a
special student convocation to be held
next Tuesday morning. At this time
the students will vote upon: the pro
posal to pay the manager of the as
sociated students $20 a month for
clerical hire; the budget system; the
student council amendment and the
by-laws relating to the awarding of
university emblems.
The proposed amendments to the
rules governing the awarding of the
“M” are as follows:
The candidates for the baseball,
track, football, basketball, tennis and
wrestling teams shall be eligible to M O N T A N A C H O O S E S FOR D E B A T E
earn the University letter.
(Continued From Page One.)
2. Letters shall be awarded only to —
candidates who participate in intercol will be given five minutes to present
legiate contests.
Time played in his arguments bn one side or the other
games against secondary institutions of the question. There will be no re
or independent teams shall not count buttal nor team work.
The 12 de
toward the earning of a letter.
baters picked at this time will then be
3. At the end of any particular devided into four teams. In the final
athletic season, the manager, coach, try-outs two separate debates will be
and captain of each team shall decide held. The speakers will then have
who have fulfilled the requirements time for both direct and rebuttal
entitling them to wear the university speeches.
letter.
Competition for places on the uni
4. A committee composed of the versity debate squad is expected to be
manager coach and capatin of the re keen. All of the seven men, who com
spective activities shall meet together prised the squad last year have signi
at the beginning of each athletic sea fied their intentions to try out this
son and decide upon the requirements year. In addition there is said to be
necessary to entitle candidates to earn extra good debating talent in the fresh
an “M” for that season, otherwise man class. Dorman, a law student,
there will be no letters awarded in the who led the University of Illinois de
activity for the season.
bate team for two years will enter the
5. There shall be two classes of try-outs. Several debaters who won
sports, major and minor. Football, laurels in the interscholastic field will
basketball, baseball and track shall be in the competition. They include
constitute the major sports.
Jameson, Roundup; Shobe, Helena;
Tennis and wrestling shall consti and Hunt of Kalispell. ' At least one
tute the minor sports.
girl, Hazel Baird, will try out. Miss
6. A seven-inch maroon block letter Baird was declared the champion in
on a gray sweater shall be awarded terscholastic extemperaneous speaker
for all major sports.
in Montana last year and was also on
A five inch maroon letter on a white the Stevensville debate team.
sweater shall be awarded for all minor
sports.
A four-inch gold Old English letter
on a white sweater shall be awarded
for girls basketball.

Indian
Calendars

It’s nothing to make the honor roll,
prove it.

Come in and see us at our new
location— 222 N. Higgins Ave.

Photographs o f

The

MURDER MYSTERY ENDS
WITHOUT LOSS OF LIFE
JO U R N A L IS M
S TU D EN TS
MISS R U T H T H R O C K 
M O R TO N

DRUGGISTS OF FUTURE
LISTEN TU PAPERS
A paper on the life of John Uri
Lloyd, one of the most prominent of
American scientific pharmacists of
the country and an authority on drug
culture as well as an author philan
thropist was read by J. Harper at the
regular meeting of the Pharmacitical
society, held in the pharmacy depart
ment Tuesday morning.
Dean C. E. Mollet read a letter from
Paul Leroy Mitchel, who graduated
from the department in 1909 and is
now employed as salesman for the
Frederick Sterns Co. of Detroit, one
of the largest pharmacticul manu
facturing houses in the country.
Mitchell attributed his position to the
work he received under Professor Mol
let and wrote that students in the
school of pharmacy were studying in
one of the best equipped and most
practical schools in the country.

on Calendars

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
Without a doubt the only place where they make all: their own

Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 Higgins Avenue

H. H. Bateman and Co.
337 North Higgins Avenue

D R U G S, S T A T IO N E R Y , B O O K S
University text books and supplies, loose leaf books and
fillers, University pennants, pillows, banners.

A n aconda Copper
M in in g C o m p a n y
Lumber

Department,
Montana.

Bonner,

Manufacturers and Wholesale
Dealers in
P IN E ,

LAR CH AN D
LU M B E R

FIR

And all kinds of mill work and
box shooks. A specialty being
made of Fruit Boxes.

H ave Them
Finished

W a r d ’s

The Goal o f Cigarette Perfection
for men who prefer to roll their own cigarettes, can
only be attained with Riz La Croix "papers.” Because
the supreme Quality o f these world-famous cigarette
papers insures absolute smoke-satisfaction at all times
and ou all occasions.

R IZ LA

The Meal with The Pep

The Policy

TWENTY NEW
SUBJECTS

o f this
I

M c K a y A r t Co.
First National Bank Block
Missoula
Montana

THE TAM ALE KING
Try it and y ou ’ll like it. I t ’s

(Pronounced: REE-LAH-KROY)

hot stuff.

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS

J. B. PIGG

Give the best results with any tobacco. Sm ooth, round,
firm cigarettes that h old their shape— rolled
in a few seconds without both er or fuss.

316 Higgins Avenue

IS FIRST OF ALL TO BE
AND

NEXT,

TO

POSSIBLE

SERVICE

TO

ALL THE PEOPLE

First National
Bank
M IS S O U LA , M O N T A N A

Price’s Book Store

Advertise In the Kaimin—It pays.

50c

RENDER THE GREATEST

O n ce t o E very M a n ...................... Larry Evans
B ob bie, G eneral M anager,
.
Olive Higgins Prouty
T h e G n n g os................................... B. M . Bower
Sw eetap ple C o v e ............. George Van Schatek
In S ea rch o f a H usband...........................C o m Harris
H onorable S en a tor Sage-Brush,
.
FrancisLynde
C aviar..................................... . Grant Richards
R om a n ce o f B illygoat H ill. .Alice Hegan Rice
Captivating M a ry Carstairs,
Henry Sydnor Harrison
T h e A r g y le C a se................Arthur Hornhlow
T h e M on ey M akers,
Charles Klein td Arthur Hornhlow
T h e Y ellow T ic k e t............... Victoria Morton

Flathead Indians

W . E. Wheeler, Prop.

SAFE!

Y ou* 11 w ant
them f o r t h e
1 o n g evenings
that w ill soon he
here. N othing
so restful ana
enjoyable as a
good novel and
a c o z y fireside
after the w ear
and tear o f the
d a y ’ s w ork .
H ere are some
new arrivals just in from Grosset &
D unlap:

—A T —

Minute Lunch

Bank

NEW S O CENT BOOKS

FIN D

The school of journalism has re
sumed its cheerful air and Dean A. L.
Stone’s smile is again reflected on the
faces of the cubs. For two weeks
every member of the class in advanced
reporting has been under surveilance
of the police and every other member
by the police and every other member
pected of all kinds of crimes. Insin
uations and direct accusations have
brought discord to the school. But
the mystery has been cleared up, Ruth
Throckmorton has been found and
there was no murder.
Using members of the class as char
acters in the presentation of a theoritical news story Professor Carl H.
Getz gave each student the part he
was to play in the story without tell
ing him or any of the other students
the complete story. The remainder of
the class were then expected to fer
ret out the information and write the
story without knowing who the char
acters were or any part of the story.
Ruth Throckmorton was a sten
ographer who left her home to answer
an advertisement placed in a local
newspaper by a prominent lawyer.
After having left the elevator in the
building occupied by the lawyer noth
ing further was seen of her. Here
the story paused and the journalists
were permitted to dig out the facts.
For the next two or three issues ad
ditional facts and characters were
given to some of the students and the
students and the other members of the
class were expected to follow the de
velopments of the case. The mystery
was cleared up yesterday morning,
when a detective from Burn’s agency
located the missing girl in Spokane.

M O N T A N A K A IM IN

GOTHIC T H E N EW

ARROW

European Plan. $1.00, $1.50, $2.50,
$3.00 per day. Fifteen large sam
ple rooms.

2 for 25c COLLAR
IT F I T S T H E C R A V A T

The

Florence
J. M. Hitchings, Proprietor
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Missoula,
Montana

h
k
^
^

T h e e x trem e th in n ess
light.-less o f R iz La Croix
m ake cigarette ro ll
ing easy - a real
pleasure. Y ou
get the pure
flavor o f the
tobacco -T- no
"p a per taste’
in the sm oke—
because eombustion is perfect,
Naturally adhesive
Because made of best
flax-linen —a pure vegetable product.

and

FREE
Tw o interest*
ing. illustrated Book—one about R IZ LA
CROIX Cigarette Papers, the other
inc b ow to “ R oll Your O w n ”
- sent anywhere in U. S. on relest. Address The American T obacco Company,
i 1-101, 484 Broom e Street,. N. Y .

